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Student fee hike urged in budget report
By Veda Anderson
Daily staff writer
A state budget committee is II ing tor a
fee increase for CSU students this fall, despite Gov. George Deukmejian’s recommendation to keep fees at the current level.
A report issued by the Sacramento Office
of the Legislative Analyst, an advisory group
to the Legislature, recommended that Senate
Bill 195 be implemented this fall. The bill is a
state fee policy that provides a mechanism
for adjusting fees.
Although the governor signed the hill that

calls for regular fee increases in October, he
provided an additional $16 million to allow
student fees to remain the same in the 1986-87
proposed budget.
"The governor knew what the law was,"
said Damone Hale, chairman of the California State Student Association, a group that
represents students in the CSU system. "The
law was clear. The governor tried to make
brownie points and blew it."
Senate Bill 195 provides a mechanism for
specifically adjusting the fee level at all California State University and University of Cal-

Athletics funded
from students’
enrollment fee

donna campuses. The bill states that student
fees cannot be increased or decreased by
more than 10 percent of the previous year’s
fee level. It also states that students must receive a 10 month advance notice of any fee increases.
Under Senate Bill 195, student fees will
increase from $333 to $366 per year for parttime students to to 6 Units) and $573 to $630
per year for full-time students 16.1 and more
units). The increase will be within the state
university fee, uniform throughout the CSU
system The state university fee does not in -

elude fees the individual universities charge,
such as instructional, health service, student
body and associated students fees
The fee increase issue still has to be debated before the legislature, but CSU and
CSSA officials are belting against the increase.
"Politically, it looks like we Ore not going
to have a fee increase," said Paul Knepprath,
(’SSA legislative director.
Knepprath said that it is clear that the
governor wants to do something nice for students this election year The governor wants

the increase and the democrats are not going
to fight low fees, so politically speaking, the
fee increase will probably not happen this
fall, he said.
Dale Banner, CSU vice chancellor of
business affairs, said there will probably not
be a fee increase unless the money is absolutely needed
The analyst’s report also recommended
that ’20 deans and 20 clerical workers in the
CSU system be deleted.
"It’s a $1.4 million recommendation,"
continued on page 6

Shops
may vote
to pull out
of BofA

Havin’ a fling

Additional budget money sought
Carl Scarbrough
Daily staff writer
Members of the university administration are pressuring Associated Students President Erin O’Doherty to ensure that athletics
continues to get 75 percent of the Instructionally Related Achy it o’,, fund,
O’Doherty said.
She declined to name the administration members.
John Gruber, SJSU academic
vice president, denied that anyone in
the university is pressuring anyone.
The A.S. is in dire straits over
funding because of a student fee that
hasn’t increased in 30 years. A proposal to increase the $10 fee by $2 was
defeated by students in the A.S. elections last week. Also, the A.S. wants
to repay a $25,244.70 allocation it
transferred from its reserves last fall
to cover a cost of living increase for
A.S. employees.
With the deficit the men’s athletics program is facing, the IRA funding has become a key issue. The A.S.
is currently funding some IRA
groups through the A.S. budget to
make up for athletics’ consuming
most of the IRA money. O’Doherty
estimated that the athletics deficit
will reach $350,000 by June.
Lynn Eilefson, director of athletics, was not available for comment,
but estimated last month that the deficit would not exceed $100.000 if the
men’s basketball team went to the
playoffs, whereupon the team would
be awarded money from the National
Collegiate Athletics Association.
However, the basketball team
lost a game to the University of the
Pacific last week along with its
chance to go to the playoffs.
The athletics deficit is primarily
due to the loss of money generated by
television coverage of games and a
losing season punctuated by poor alter:dance at home games, Eilefson
said last month.
The Revised Automatic Funding
Initiative was esttadished by the A S

to provide for the IRA groups that
were not receiving sufficient funding
due to athletics getting 75 percent of
IRA funds. O’Doherty said.
The IRA fee, from which a portion of athletics’ funding originates,
was established by the California
State University system to fund academic experience laboratories so
that burden would not be placed on
student governments.
To fund the IRA groups, students
are charged a $5 fee each semester
through registration fees. The money
is then allocated to requesting groups
by a committee consisting of four faculty members and four students.
However, at SJSU the A.S. is
funding some of the IRA groups
through the RAFt and it shouldn’t be.
O’Doherty said.
RAFI, an automatic funding
schedule, was approved by SJSU students in 1982. The initiative provides
that a specified amount of money,
based on enrollment, go to the
groups.
The RAFI funding for these
groups is taken from the A.S. budget,
composed mainly of the $10 per semester student fee.
The RAFI groups are the Spartan
Daily, radio station KSJS, the Radio
and Television News Center , the
Music Department, the Theatre Arts
Department and the art galleries.
The IRA groups consist primarily of the RAFI groups and athletics.
Although O’Doherty considers
RAFI a contract between the A.S.
and students, it is not legally binding
and the A.S. Board of Directors,
which approves the final A.S. budget,
is not required to follow its specifications.
Ten groups received funding
from IRA last year with the biggest
portion, about 75 percent, going to
athletics. Men’s and women’s athlet
ics received $95,000 each from the
IRA budget last year.
O’Doherty said that if sports con continued on page 6
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SJSU graduate Dan Tibbetts spends his
first day of the new Frisbee season in front
of Tower Hall. Tibbetts plans to compete

Nationals," in the summer.

Spartan Shops taps reserves
to bolster fiscally strapped A.S.

Regional
concerns
discussed
BY Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
If the conference held at Santa Clara
University Friday is any indication, regional government is nowhere on the horizon for the 15 cities of Silicon Valley.
The conference, cosponsored by SCU,
Stanford University and SJSU. provided a
forum for public officials, industrialists
and academicians to address problems
confronting Santa Clara County and the
role that a regional form of government
could play in solving them
While all of the approximately 200 par- William Reckmeyer. SJSU professor,
ticipants agreed that cooperation and coordination of local governments are needed to
McEnery was part of an eight -member
confront the area -problems of traffic con- panel that included two other elected offigestion and housing shortages, the elected cials, three university professors and one
officials balked at the idea of having an- industrialist The panel was moderated by
other layer of government overseeing re- Rob Elder, San Jose Mercury News editor.
gional issues.
The panel was titled. "The Case Against 15
"The time for regional government has Cities: Is Regional Government the Ancome and passed," said San Jose Mayor swer?"
Tom McEnery
With the exception of Donald Rothblatt,

Daily staff photographei

in several Frisbee competitions including
the "Super Bowl" of Frisbee, the "World

By Sally Finegan
Daily staff writer
The Spartan Shops Board of Directors voted Friday to remove Spartan Shops funds from Bank of America if it finds that the bank invests in
South Africa.
The board is expected to make its
final decision April 4.
About 20 members of the antiapartheid group, the Mandela Coalition, attended the Spartan Shops
board meeting. Coalition members
had asked the board at its Feb. 14
meeting to move its funds to a bank
not investing in South African interests and had provided board members with a list of "clean" hanks.
Coalition members, who had
brought with them to Friday’s meeting an anti-apartheid speaker from
Oakland, were not allowed to address
the board, except to ask for points of
clarification.
Coalition member Sudanya Kirk
said board members knew that they
were bringing a speaker. She said she
was bothered that the board asked
rhetorical questions of the coalition
without allowing them to respond.
"It seemed really unfair to me,"
she said.
Board member Joyce Malone, a
human performance professor, told
coalition members that she did not
believe they would have attended
Friday’s meeting if the members had
understood the board’s intention to
change banks, only if the shop’s administrative staff finds that it is fiscally and morally responsible to do
SO.
"No one at this table, no one in
this room believes that apartheid is
appropriate, moral or anything of
that nature, and we’re grappling with
this process just as many other people are in the United States," said
Bill Campsey, board president.
The motion, recommended in a
Feb. 21 ad hoc committee meeting
and passed by the board Friday, included a statement of principle
against apartheid and instructions
that Spartan Shops management in,
continued on page 6

Ken Lam
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gives a closing statement
SJSU chairman of the Urban and Regional
Planning Department, the response was an
emphatic "no."
"Consolidation isn’t going to happen."
said Ron Diridon, Santa Clara County Supervisor "Regional government isn’t
going to happen. Land -use cooperation is
the answer.
continued on page 6

By Sally Finegan
Daily staff writer
The Spartan Shops Board of Directors
voted Friday to give the Associated Students
an additional $5,000 from its reserves, raising
its donation to the financially strapped student government to $20,000 for 1986-87.
Stafford Hebert, the A.S. Program Board
director and chairman of SCROD. and Paul
Sonneman, A.S. executive assistant, asked
the Spartan Shops hoard to increase its donation to the A.S. They said that two of the most
popular A.S. programs, the program hoard
and leisure services, face severe cuts if the
A.S does not find more funding
Leisure services faces a budget cut of
$16,000 in 1986-87, Sonneman said. The program hoard faces a $9.000 cut.
The $2 A S and the St Instructionally Belated Activities fee increase proposals were
both defeated in last week’s A.S. elections.
"I have an ulcer over that," said A.S.
President Erin O’Doherty
The A.S. fee increase would have provided the student government with another
$100,000 a year, Sonneman said. The current
A.S. fee is $10 per semester.
O’Doherty said the entire Spartan Shops
contribution will go to IRA and Revised Auto-

matic Funding Initiative groups. RAFI
groups include the art galleries, radio station
KSJS, the Music Department, the KSJS
Radio and Television News Center, the Spartan Daily and the Theatre Arts Department.
Although individual board members said
they were reluctant to draw on Spartan
Shops’ reserves to make the additional contribution, the board voted to give the A.S. the
additional $5,000 with the understanding that
the A.S. would not again ask Spartan Shops to
draw on its reserves. Reserves total about
6700,000. said Ed Zant, Spartan Shops general
manager.
Since the non-profit corporation had no
surplus funds this year. a Spartan Shops reserves committee had recommended that
831.082 be allocated to the Student Union to
satisfy a quasi -rental agreement and 615,000
he allocated to the A S.
O’Doherty asked the board Feb. 14 to reverse the allocation amounts, saying that the
student government was in dire need of more
funds The board rejected that idea, saying
that space Spartan Shops occupies in the S.U.
required at least a $25,000 inflation-adjusted
contribution to SUBOD O’Doherty then
asked for an additional allocation
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Ireland: nation of divided loyalties
Its history is rife with conquest and pogroms, of battles and even campaigns won, but always wars lost.
While Ireland may have been conquered, however, il
has never been subjugated.
After centuries of cruel occupation, full of brutal religious persecution and despicable man-made famines, the
Irish finally threw off the British yoke in the early 1920s
That is, all but the six counties of the northeast known as
Ulster, or Northern Ireland.
The confines of the 1921 treaty, which made the whole
of Ireland a self-governing dominion, such as Canada,
also provided that "Northern Ireland" had the right to
vote itself out of the reborn state.
The treaty also held, however, that the borders of the
northern six counties would be redrawn according to the
wishes of its Protestant and Catholic inhabitants.
This provision, due to demographics alone, would
have realistically meant that the size of the "state" of
Northern Ireland would have been reduced to only Belfast
and its immediate environs.
Unfortunately for the Irish, the British leaders of this
era personified the concept of duplicity, as witnessed in
their contradictory dealings with both Arabs and Jews in
the Mideast.
The British continued to hedge on the redefinition of
the area’s borders, and by 1925, they had become a fait accompli.
Once the Protestants of British descent, or the Orangemen, realized they had firm control, they implemented
policies that were as bad as and in some areas worse
than those now prevalent in South Africa.
Decades passed, and the Catholics of Irish descent
continued to be socially, economically, and religiously
persecuted by the Protestants of British descent. Anytime
the proposition of equal representation was presented to
the powers that be, it was cavalierly repressed. The
Orangemen could well afford to be cavalier, as they had
the might of England backing their unjust regime.
Catholic citizens of Northern Ireland finally took to
the streets in the late ’60s. They did so peacefully, for
their models were Martin Luther King and Ghandi. and

their method was non-violent resistance.
The results were all too similar to the many such
marchers of the ’60s, in that the Orangemen beat their
heads in
After more violence by the Orangemen and only
after a resurgent IRA once again took up the role of defending the Irish people.
This role was justified by events, notably Bloody Sunday in 1972, in which 13 unarmed civil rights marchers
were murdered by British paratroopers.
The violence in Northern Ireland has gruesomely
plodded on since the "troubles" began. Since 1969, at least
2,500 people have been killed and more than 19,000 injured.
The recent agreement between Dublin and London
guarantees that the Irish of the North will have their
rights better represented, and it recognizes the legitimate
stake the Republic of Ireland has in Northern Ireland’s affairs. It is a good step towards the ultimate goal: reunification.
The sooner the Orangemen overcome their prejudice
and regionalism and integrate themselves into the country that their ancestors usurped, the sooner the blood letting will stop in Northern Ireland.
Ireland is, and will remain, one nation. If the prolestants of the North cannot assimilate themselves, as those
in the South have done, then they should emigrate.
It was never their country, it is not theirs now, and it
never shall be.

AIDS: Is the hysteria justified?
AIDS. Probably one of the most dreaded disease in
.. this century. It is even more frightening than cancer.
Some cancers can be cured. AIDS can’t. solar.
Cancer is not transmitted from one human being to
another. AIDS is.
People seem to have started to distrust the doctors
that they used to entrust their lives to and discounted all
the research that has already been done.
And with all the fear being spread about this disease
and the social stigma attached, we seem to have forgotten
the children.
In our overzealous need to protect our children from
all evils, we’ve neglected to keep our ears open to all the
facts and made snap judgments on their behalf.
AIDS is not limited to homosexuals. It attacks the elderly and the young. Your grandparents could gel it just
as easily as your children.
It is not a sexual disease. It can be transmitted
through the bloodstream in a transfusion or through the
mucous membrane through sexual contact. The worst
part is that you might not even know you have it until five
years after you’ve been exposed
Doctors say that AIDS antibodies present in the blood
stream does not mean the person will necessarily contract the disease. As the cure to some cancers has been
found, so will the cure for AIDS. But in the meantime we
must not lose our heads and spirit away all the afflicted to
afar away island so we can forget about them.
The way the current hysteria is going. we’ll soon be
seeing the requirement that all children must be tested
for AIDS before entering school, in order to keep our
school system clean and pure
The child who had to have a blood transfusion when
he was born may he just entering kindergarten when the
disease was discovered lie didn’t do anything wrong. He
isn’t a bad or dirty child. And he can’t pass it on to his
friends just by playing with them or silting next to them in
a classroom.
And yet parents all over are refusing to allow their
children to go to school with another child who has the
dreaded disease
What if it was their child? Would they be so cold as to
indirectly a ’,use the child of being something bad and ha -

Linda
Smith
teful by taking him out of school and hiding him away at
home?
A recent case involving a child in Indiana justifiably
ended in allowing the child to return to school. Yet the
parents of the other school children are now refusing to
allow their children to go to school with the AIDS-afflicted
child.
Hollywood has even tried to inform the public as to
the horrors being pertetuated about AIDS victims. Movies and documentaries have shown us the stupidity of acting out of fear instead of knowledge.
And yet parents seem to have lost all common sense
and are reacting out of fear, instead of out of informed
knowledge. What could this be teaching their children?
Will our children grow up fearing those unfortunate
people who. beyond their control, have contracted a
deadly disease?
The child in Indiana may die. But does he have to be
deprived of everything important, his friends, an education and his parents respect, for the remaining time he
has?
People who get AIDS do not deserve it. They have
done nothing wrong. AIDS is not their punishment. They
are human beings who deserve our respect for having to
endure the reality of the end of life before it was truly expected.
I have a niece. She’s nine months old. I want to protect her from all the bad things in life, but if I really
wanted to do that I would have to lock her up in a tower
and deny her all the good things in life too.
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Marchers show
crusading spirit
These marchers have a global goal. They have such
faith in it that they will walk across America proving that
they believe in worldwide peace. They cannot prove that
their goal will be accomplished or even that they will
come near it. But these courageous people will know they
tried.
These people committed to "The Great Peace
March" will know that they just didn’t go out and smell
the roses. They will know they attempted to keep the
roses alive.
These 1,000 marchers have a mission to crusade on a
3,235-mile historic journey across the heartland of America. Their goal nuclear disarmament.
The march began March 1 and it will continue until
the marchers reach their destination, the steps of the nation’s Capitol on Nov. 15.
I applaud these people who are not afraid to take action on something they believe in. Too many times people
do not want to risk getting involved.
These people are sacrificing $15,000 of their own
money and walking 15 miles a day, not to mention that
they have to be away from their families and jobs for a
year.
"I don’t doubt it for a second. I don’t doubt it for a
minute. Those people, those courageous people who have
given up a year of their lives, will be in Washington, D.(’..
next Nov. 15. We are embarking on an incredible
journey of people who have
rediscovered their power,"
said David Mixner. PRO.
Peace leader, in a March 2
article in the San Jose Mercury News.
More people need to realize that they do have
power to make a difference
in issues of the day.
It seems to me the last
time anyone really truly
believed in something was
the hell -raising teen-agers
of the 1960s. If those teenagers did not believe in the
Vietnam War, they were
not going to be submissive
and shy about it. They
were at least going to be
heard, and sometimes they
were violent about it.
But "The Great Peace
March" is different. It does
not have to deal with an
"us against them" phenomenon. It deals with the extinction of humans and the planet Earth.
These ordinary and common people, who are embarking on one of the most ambitious demonstrations in
U.S. history, believe that they can make a difference.
Most people discuss and complain about the problems
of the world. That is great. But what happens after that?
People become apathetic and seem to forget about it as
though it disintegrated into thin air.
Dwelling about a potentially dangerous situation, or
even worse, ignoring it, does not make life rosier.
Yet, one does not have to be an extremist and go beserk over a cause. That just leads to more problems.
More people should take the road, where hope and
positive action make a difference from the people who
truly believe in a cause.
There are some people who think to the beat of a skeptical scientist, with their "prove it to me" motto that "The
Great Peace March" has to be a success in order for them
to get involved.
There are some things that cannot he proven. though,
and faith in a cause is one of them

Lucy
Santopietro
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The Spartan Daily encourages readers
to write letters to the editor.
Deliver them to the Spartan Daily of
fice, Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 208, or the
Student Union Information Desk.
All letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, class standing and phone number.
Phone numbers and anonymous letters
will not be printed.
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel and length.
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Weird science

N

othing ever changes.
Seventh-grader Noah Logan of Santa
Rosa took a grand prize and generally
cleaned up at the Bay Area Science Fair on Saturday.
His experiment, "Mutagenic effects of UV radiation on fungus," brings back seventh-grade
memories for me.
My science fair project, called "A telegraph
made from two blocks of wood and a nine-volt battery," won a white ribbon for handing it in.
SCIENCE FAIR. Those words created fear and
loathing in our family. It meant work for Mom and
Dad, and ultimate embarrassment for me.
We weren’t science oriented. We had trouble
cutting and gluing the cardboard box for the display.
It always looked like, well
a cardboard box with
one end cut out.
That’s not counting the experiment. It look days
to get the battery, wires and conductors working in
harmony.
And then came the gripes.
Mom: "Maybe the judges won’t have time to see
if it works."
Dad: "Why don’t we go to Radio Shack and buy
the kit."
But I was too proud and told them to shut up. We
finally managed to tap out an SOSthe thing really
was calling for help.
The next step was getting it to school. By the
time we lugged it out of the back seat and into the
classroom, the paper was torn and the wires disconnected.
But we all felt a sense of pride strutting in with
our projects, until we saw Nancy Ma’s experiment.

N

ancy Ma: class brain. Everything she did
was perfect. Must have her MBA by now.
Actually, she was nice and none of us
hated her. But when we saw her project, "Thee(’ eels of the Paraguayan fruit fly on the top 10 California crops," the feeling was one of resentment.
We longed for the eighth grade, she for the Department of Agriculture.
My project always looked disheveled, but others
were suspect.
Jimmy Mafey’s ( he broke my nose with abase ball hat the year before) was called "Ignition of dogs
and cats in the neighborhood," which was messy.
The teacher would start down the rows of projects as we stood by. hoping for some miracle. She
was very diplomatic.
"This would be excellent if it worked," she told
me, furiously tapping the dead telegraph.
"Must be the battery," I blushed.
Then it was on to the big time, regional competition. It wasn’t as bad there. At least the other kids
didn’t know or care who you were.
Some projects were better than Nancy Ma’s, but
not many.
Our grand prize winner was an experiment
using a 50-gallon fish tank. It covered a whole table.
Nobody could figure out what it really was, but electrodes were attached to tropical fish, and they did a
lot of twitching.
I suspect that winner and a few of the other scientists have gone on to do important research or
work on the space program. Probably many are
lawyers.
But it was Noah Logan’s turn Saturday. He told
reporters he might want to go into physics but with
;ill of the "anti-nuclear stuff" going around, he could
become an accountant.
Noah really impressed the fans with his modesty
"I only got third place in my school division because I don’t think they really understood it back
there," he said.
There’s always a wise guy.
Scott Van Camp is the assistant sports editor.
His columns appear every Tuesday and every other
Thursday
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Glass walls
Professor’s solar home
lets the sun shine inside
Maria .1. Gunter
Daily staff writer

THOSE WHO who live in glass
houses shouldn’t throw stones
With a home made of 550 tons of
stone and concrete and glass walls
facing west and south, Donald Aitken
has plenty of ammunition if he ever
chooses to skip a stone or two.
Aitken, an SJSU professor of
environmental studies, lives in a
solar house in Woodside.
It was designed by Taliesin
Associated Architects of Scottsdale,
Ariz., which is the operating agency
of Frank Lloyd Wright. Wright
designed the Mann Civic Center
among other award-winning
buildings.
"We wanted our house lobe
architecturally significant, but at the
same time solar," Aitken said.
"Solar houses) can be anything you
want," he said.
Aitken said that if a passive solar
design is built into the house, the cost
doesn’t have to be any higher than for
a non -solar house and the homeowner
will also have the savings from the
solar energy supply.
The house, which was built in
1961, has thick stone walls and a low slung build that are reminiscent of
Stone Age dwellings; it seems likely
that at any moment Fred Flintstone
might stroll down the gravel
drive’s is
If the "Joneses" wish to keep in
step with the Aitkens, they would
have to keep 11 Angora goats and a
windmill on the hills above their
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Although the Aitkens live in a
solar house, they like to do some
things the old-fashioned way.
Aitken’s wife, Elizabeth, uses a loom
to make rugs, wall hangings and
other items from the Angora wool
from the goats.
Although Aitken didn’t design his
own house, he is a solar design
consultant. He’s also co-founder of
Friends of the Earth, early president
of the Committee For Green
Foothills, and founder of SJSU’s
environmental sciences department.
Aitkens said that his solar house
reminds him of a fortress, but the
way it is nestled into the hill helps it
to blend naturally with the
surroundings. The bedroom end of
the house is buried in the hill,
insulating the house from the wind
and air temperature
From early March to early
November, sunlight coming through
the glass wall that faces west
provides all the heat for Aitken’s
home. Once sun comes through the
windows, the thick walls and open
interior design distribute heat
throughout the house
WALLS help to stabilize
THE
temperature year-round, as
their mass prevents
temperature changes of more than a
Aitken said the
degrees.
few
temperature of the walls hovers at
about 70 degrees.
"Most people think solar houses
are hot in the summer and cold in the
winter, and that’s not so," Aitken
said.
"It’s so cool in summer we have
to open the doors to let the warm air
in." he said.
Aitken’s house utilizes both
passive and active modes of solar
energy.
Solar energy is gained directly
through the west windows and sun
space conversion is accomplished in
a dead space between the house’s
south wall and a glass wall.
The sun heats the air trapped in
the space between the house and the
glass wall to about 120 degrees, and a
fan moves the warm air into the
house. Cool air from inside the living
room filters into the conversion area
through holes in the masonry wall.
The masonry wall itself provides
heat in the evenings as the heal which
the sun has baked into the wall all
day begins to radiate into the cooler
house interior.
Hot water for the bathrooms and
pipes that run under the floors is
generated from the collector panels.
The pipes, four inches below the
floor, help to heat the concrete floor
and house above.
The house utilizes three of the
four solar applications in use today,
and Aitken hopes to add another solar
feature. photovoltaic arrays, a type
of solar collector, to provide
electricity for the house.
Aitken would like to install such a
system soon. hut II itIII cost from

Steve Savage

Top: Environmental studies professor Donald Aitken admires his solar home in Woodside, as he leans against the
70-degree masonry. walls in the conversion area. This is
$10,000 to $15,000. PG&E. long an
adversary of Aitken. is the source of
electricity now for the Aitkens.
The dispute between Aitken and
PG&E began in 1963 when the’ utility
company began to run power lines
over the hill above Aitken’s home.
Aitken and other
environmentalists designed a plan to
place all the wires underground Si)
there wouldn’t be metal towers on the
hills that surround his home. "PG&E
didn’t want customers to route their
own electricity, so we took them to
court." he said
The case set a precedent,
although the environmentalists lost,
he said. "They won’t try that again."
Aitken said he believes the fight was
a worthwhile learning experience as
it set the stage for the environmental
activism of the ’60s.
l’rKEN DID research in
physics at Stanford in the
19605 and then in the early ’70s
decided environment was taking over
his life.
At the time, he gave a speech on
beginning a department of
environmental studies at San Jose
State, and the university asked him
to found the program in fall 1970. For

Scooters offer students
cheap campus wheels
By Andres F.
Daily staff writer
A revolution in transportation
is hitting campuses in the form of
the new generation of scooters
American Honda Motor Company, the largest scooter dealer in
North America, states that 45 percent of their scooters are bought
by people under the age of 25, with
college students leading the way.
Neil I.eventhal, Motor scooter
Manager at American Honda
Motor Company in Los Angeles,
claims that what college students
adopt for their own today, will one
day be the thing to do, or in this
case, buy.
"As with many trends designer jeans, personal stereos.
it begins with the
aerobics
under -25 age group," Leventhal
said
For just this reason, Honda,
with an 84 percent share of the
scooter market, has targeted its
advertisement for the 25-year -old
and under crowd in order to keep
its share of the marketplace.
In 1985. Honda introduced its
most powerful scooter yet, the
Elite 250 It’s street legal and can
move speeds in the 25-30 miles per-hour range.
Scooters are no longer regulated to the side of the road, but
can now jump into traffic and
travel on the freeways.
Students are buying scooters
in ever-increasing numbers for a
variety of reasons.
Price - Hanging between
$400 and 82000, scooters are an inexpensive mode of transportation
They are low -maintenance vehicles and get great gas mileage.
Operation Today’s scooters are all automatic and most
feature digital instrumentatior

’As with many
trends . . . it
( scooter mania)
begins with the
under-25 age groups.’
Neil Leventhal,
American Moter Scooter Co.
manager

and push-button controls.
The scooter is
Parking
small enough to be parked anywhere. A lot of people bring it in
the house at night like a bicycle.
And if there isn’t any parking
spaces left, you can park it on the
sidewalk.
Convenience -- Most scooters don’t require a license or insurance to operate and it heats
walking, yet it doesn’t involve the
hassle’s and attention of an automobile or even a motorcycle
But maybe the most important thing the scooter has going
for it is the style.
With new -wave commercials
by Grace Jones and Adam Ant
winning awards in the advertising
industry, Honda has made the
scooter a sort of new -wave status
symbol.
"Adweek," the advertising industry’s "bible," listed scooters
among the hottest products of
19115.
Anything with these qualifications will be picked up in large
numbers by a public looking for
new ways to get from here to
there, and look good doing it

Dally stall photographer

where sunlight is transformed into heat and brought into
the house. Below: Aitken explains the special construe turn of the stone and glass house, which was built in 1961.

a year, Aitken worked at both SJSU
and Stanford, hut decided he had to
choose between the two.
Three years later, the
environmental studies were booming
at SJSU. Aitken resigned as
department chair at that point but
remained in a teaching position, so he
could devote more time to solar
energy and design.
In 1979, he left SJSU for two
years to run the Department of
Energy’s Western Region Solar
Center. Aitken returned to SJSU
when the Reagan administration shut
down the center, and upon returning
to the Bay Area he started his own
solar design consulting firm.
The environmental studies
department was largest in the mid
1970s, with eight instructors, and it’s
now half that size, Aitken said.
"This is just not an age where
students think that much of
environmental careers, and they
should because there are many
opportunities now in this field." he
said.
"There could be a lot more
opportunities for SJSU in solar if they
wished it."

Steve Savage

Daily

staff photographer

Cartoonists promote literacy
LOS ANGELES I AP A group
of cartoonists, including a policeman
who created "Crime Crusher" and
"Son of Crime Crusher." are going on
a cross-country tour to promote their
craft as a bridge to literacy.
Phil Yeh, who has been drawing
for small publications for the past 15
years, organized the "Cartoonists
Across America" tour to give demonstrations and link reading skills to the
attractiveness of cartoons.
N’eh’s idea for the link between
cartoons and literacy were inspired
by studies which showed that cartoons are often a starting ground for

children’s reading skills. said Car
toonists Across America spokeswoman Debra Leighton.
Yeh, 31, will be joined by Southern California cartoonists Wally
Davis, a veteran La Palma police officer who published the "Crime
Crusher" and "Son of Crime

Crusher" comic book,
storyboard
Todd Kurosawa .
artist and I.ynn Williams, ’ho has
drawn cartoons for Easy Rider, Playgirl and New Woman magazines, also
will tour with the group. Leighton
said.

APRIL 5, 1986
WRITING WORKSHOP WAIVER EXAM
For registration materials contact
TESTING OFFICE
ADM. BLDG. 218
277-2964
DEADLINE TO REGISTER: MARCH 29, 1986
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Gymnasts score
season-high total
against Cougars

Kathy Kinser

Betty ’I cc en route to a personal a 11-arimild best

s core

DeSoto paces Spartans
at Sacramento relays
FS, Urfa 11111
Daily staff writer

About half of the SJSU men’s
track team traveled to compete in
the Sacramento State Relays Saturday.
The Spartans placed in every
event they entered in wet and
windy weather.
For the second week in a row,
senior shot putter Dennis DeSolo
took first place in both the open
and university categories
In the university section of the
meet, DeSoto placed with a throw
of 58 feet, 5-1/2 inches
In the open section ( for unattached, university or track club
athletes). DeSolo fell a foot short
of his personal best, with a throw
of 61-5
That was good throwing

Daily staff photographer

of 33.90 during the Spartans’ victory over Washington State Friday

Under 1 hose conditions." said head
coach Marshall Clark
DeSoto’s second throw was
nearly three feet farther than his
first.
In his second throw), he had
surer footing because the ground
wasn’t as muddy," Clark said.
In the javelin, Tom McGraw
took second place with a throw of
185 feet
Because the runway was so
short, McGraw said that he had to
change his throwing technique.
He said that instead of using
both his runway speed and arm to
throw, he was forced to rely upon
his arm only.
In the 1500-meter run, SJSU’s
Steve Rivera placed second, with
a time of 4 minutes, 3.1 seconds.

By I.inda Smith
Daily staff wilier
In another record-setting night,
the SJSU women’s gymnastics team
defeated Washington State Friday
night with a season-high score of
172.35.
Competing short handed, the
Cougars scored only 141.60 and were
no match for SJSU on any of the
events.
For the second week in a row.
Sheila Hughes broke the school record for all-around, scoring 35.75 and
taking first place. "I didn’t think I
could do better than last week," she
said. "I was surprised."
At the March 8 Spartan Games
against US(’ and UC-Santa Barbara,
Hughes scored 35.60, breaking teammate Rhonda Long’s record of 35.35
that was set in March 1985.
Hughes also took first on balance
beam and floor exercise with a 9.20
on both events. Hughes set a new season record on beam, although her
score was not good enough to surpass
her school record of 9.25 set last year.
Lora McDermott and Betty Yee
showed that SJSU was a wellrounded team by placing second and
third on vault. Yee scored a personal
season best of 8.75 and McDermott
tied her season best of 8.95.
Yee went on to take second on uneven parallel bars, scoring another
personal season high of 8.95, and McDermott scored her season best on
bars and floor with an 8.65 on both
events.
Liza Bettencourt took second on
floor exercise with a score of 8.90. "I
felt much better than last week," she
said.
McDermott and Yee tallied their
best all-around scores this season,
with 34.55 and 33.90, helping SJSU to
its second consecutive win and raising its season record to 12-8.
SJSU also scored a season-high
team score of 42.85 on uneven parallel bars. Only the top five of the six individual scores are included in the
team score.
"I wish we had three more
meets." Yee said. "We’re just starling to get good and the season is

over."
Saturday, the team will be going
to the NorPac championships at the
University of Washington.
Competing at the championships
will be the University of Washington,
Oregon State, UC-Berkeley, Washington State, the University of Oregon and SJSU.
Washington is ranked second in
the NCAA Western region and seventh in the nation.
Oregon State is fourth in the West
and No. 15 nationally, while Cal is
fifth in the Western region and No. 17
in the nation.
It’s an important meet not just
because it’s the championships, but
because six teams will be competing
all at once, Yee said.
"If you can place in the top six
( individuals) there, you know you’ve
done really well," she said.
This week will be business as
usual for SJSU, with regular practices through Thursday, said coach
Jackie Walker. The team will leave
Friday for Washington.
SJSU will take fifth place at NorPac, Walker said, but it is pushing for
fourth.
"The top three teams will probably be Washington, Oregon Slate and
Cal," she said. "We’d have to beat
Oregon for fourth place.
"If we do as well as we’re doing
now, we could beat Oregon."
Oregon has a few top competitors, but is not as fully -rounded as
SJSU, Walker said.
The Spartans’ chances for competing at NCAA Western Regionals
April 5 at Oregon State are small.
According to the NCAA’s latest
information, the top six teams going
to the regionals will most likely be
Fullerton State, Washington, UCLA,
Oregon State. Cal and Stanford.
"If Sheila has another good meet
(at NorPac ), she could possibly qualify for NCAA regionals (as an individual)." Walker said.
After taking the top six teams,
gymnasts may qualify individually if
they are ranked in the lop six of the
individuals who’s teams did not qualify.

Rugby club loses in final minutes
By Thomas Gary Morton
Daily staff writer

The Spartan rugby team blew a nine -point advantage, and the Paxos of Palo Alto scored in the
waning moments to upend SJSU, 13-9, at South
Campus on a rainy, blustery Saturday afternoon.
The loss came on the heels of a dramatic
come -from -behind overtime victory over the Stanford Cardinal the preceeding Saturday.
This time around, the Spartans were the victims of a comeback after jumping out to an early
lead.
"I think it was an emotional letdown." said
SJSU rugger Mike Crooks. "It was a drain after
last week’s game. The intensity just wasn’t
there."
Team captain Deane I.aMont converted on
three penalty kicks in the first half to lead the
Spartans to a 9-0 advantage.
SJSU controlled the line of scrimmage for all
but the closing minutes of the first half, when the
Paxos broke loose for a try ( worth four points I and
a two-point conversion to edge within three at intermission.
The Spartans kept the Paxos pinned at SJStrs
end of the field for about the first fifteen minutes of
the second half but failed to score.

The momentum of the contest shifted as the
game wore on and the weather got nastier. The
Paxos gradually advanced the ball upheld in position for a game-tying penalty kick.
The ball sailed low and wide of the uprights.
and it appeared that the Spartans would maintain
their three-point cushion.
But the Paxos got to kick the ball over when
the referee ruled that one of the Spartans was in violation of a seldom -enforced rule.
On a penalty kick, the defensive team members are required to stand up straight with their
arms at their sides.
Andrew LaMont acknowledged that the Spartans may have violated the rule, but he was surprised that the referee called the penalty
"Nine times out often, the ref won’t call it," he
said. "I think someone on the sidelines mentioned
It, and he let them kick it again."
On the second attempt, the Paxos converted to
knot the score.
"That was a big blow to us," said LaMont.
Deane’s younger brother.
Both teams struggled at midfield as the clock
ticked down to the final minutes. It looked like the
contest would end in a tie.
But the Paxos’ Lisala Tokolahi broke loose

’I think it was an
emotional letdown (after
last week’s game). The
intensity just wasn’t there.’
Mike Crooks,
rugby team member
from the pack and began an incredible run upfield.
Twisting and turning as he sprinted towards
the goal line, Tokolahi dodged a series of would-be
tacklers to get the ball close to the end zone. He
dropped the ball 011 10 Kiam Johansen, who took it
in for the winning score.
"Lisala did all the work." Johansen said. "I
just picked up the garbage."
The Spartans had a few minutes remaining to
overcome the four-point deficit, but they failed to
mount a serious challenge., and the game was history.
"We outplayed them, but we didn’t play with
the intensity we normally play with." the Spartans’ John Massey said. "We were lacking just a
little bit, and that little bit cost us the game."

Candelaria says drug use was rampant on Pirates
PITTSBURGH (API - Former
Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher John Candelaria said he was surprised former
drug users on the team weren’t detected sooner because their use of
drugs "was flagrant and everybody
knew it "
Three former Pirates
Dave
Parker, Dale Berra and John Milner
admitted during a federal court
trial last summer that they used cocaine frequently while playing for the
team.
Several other former Pirate’s. In -

chiding Lee Lacy and Rod Scurry.
were linked during trial testimony to
cocaine use. and Scurry underwent
drug rehabilitation.
Candelaria, now with the California Angels, said drugs ravaged the
Pirates’ once -harmonious clubhouse
as the team tumbled from a world
championship in 1979 to last place in
the National League East in 1981.
"I’m surprised those guys didn’t
get caught sooner," Candelaria said
"I don’t know how everybody missed
it Anyone who says he didn’t know

49er ticket surcharge rejected;
DeBartolo unsure of next move
SAN FRANCISCO ( AI’I
San
Francisco 49er owner Edward DeBartolo Jr isn’t sure what he’ll do
next to get a surcharge on Candlestick Park tickets now that the plan
has been defeated by league owners
It might go back into the lap of
the city." he said
Twenty of the 28 National Football League owners voted for the plan
at their meeting in Palm Springs
Under NFI. rules, the proposal
needed 21 votes to pass
The $1 -a -ticket surcharge is designed to bring in $4 ft million over
eight years and is a key element in
San Francisco’s plan to improve and
expand the park for football
DeBartolo last year called Candlestick, located ori the shores of San
Francisco Bay. a "pigsty" and demanded that the city improve it

111.

Ile said Wednesday that the failure of the plan would not cause the
team to back out of its Candlestick
agreement into the next century
"It’s not going to make or break
the deal." DeBartolo said
Also on Wednesday, the team announced Candlestick Park’s new- luxury boxes, priced between /.39,000
and $65.000 for the next season, are
going like bargain basement items.
The team reported that 25 of the
49 boxes which will be available this
fall already have been leased, and
the team predicts that at least 70 percent of the boxes will he leased within
10 days They were offered for lease a
month ago
The 49 boxes are included in the
first phase of a Pp million project to
improve Candlestick

about it was looking the other way
Former Pirates manager Chuck
Tanner said he was unaware that
some of his players were using cocaine up to four limes a week,
according to testimony last fall
Candelaria, after months of
asking to be traded, had his wish
granted by the Pirates last August
when they dealt him to the Angels. A
Pirates’ starter for 10 years, Candelaria was unhappy with being banished to the bullpen by Tanner
Candelaria, a former 20-game
winner, was 7-3 with the Angels He
has already been pencilled into the
Angels’ starting rotation for this season by manager Gene Mauch.
"I had no business being in the
bullpen and everyone knew it. You
don’t put the guy who has the hest

winning percentage ( .6041 in the National League in the bullpen. I didn’t
need that pressure of coming into a
game late with what I was going
through off the field." he said.
Candelaria’s infant son, John
Robert Jr., died last year after being
in a coma for It months following a
swimming pool accident.
"The Pirates told me they
wanted me to finish games," Candelaria said. "I told them. ’Fine, but
you don’t have the horses to get us
late into the game.’ "
Criticized in Pittsburgh for being
overweight, Candelaria fell into Pirates fans’ disfavor for his frequent
verbal attacks on the team’s management. He once referred to former
General Manager Harding "Pete"
Peterson as a bozo.

For the 1955 Stanfild Summer Session Bulletin and
unlit at ion. mail this coupon to Stanford Summer Sou.,
Building 10. Stanford University. Stanfied, CA 94:116

STANFORD
SUMMER

POEMS
WANTED

Motor anthology now seeks poems: love, nature, haiku, song
lyrics, reflective, free verse, religious all types! Beginners are
welconksi Our editors will reply within 7 days.
Send ONE POEM ONLY, 21 lines or leas, to:
WORLD OP POETRY PRESS
Dept. AP 2431 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, California 96817
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The Student Health Center will
hold a Student Health Advisory Committee meeting from 3 to 4 p.m. today
at the Student Health Center, Room
208. For more information call Oscar
Battle at 277-3622.

formation call Kelly at 268-4705.

mation call Muriel Andrews at 2794575.

The Executive Council of Business Students will hold a meeting at 2
p.m. today at Business Classrooms,
Room 001. For more information call
Patrick Andreasen at 559-3838.

The Chemistry Department will
hold a seminar, "Mechanism of Enzyme Mediated Immunoassay," featuring That T. Ngo from the University of California at Irvine at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow at Duncan Hall,
Room 505. For more information call
Irena Fa irman at 277-2366.

AIESEC will hold a general
meeting at 3:30 p.m. todoy the Student Union Costanoan Ro-On. For
more information call 277-3458.

The Asian American Christian
Fellowship will have a potluck at 7
p.m. today at the Student Union Costanoan Room. For more information
call Don Chin at 997-7808.

The SJSU College Republicans
and Staff for Individual Rights will
have a debate on AIDS from noon to
1:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Morris
Daley Auditorium. For more information call Paul Mezzetta at 7362282.

The Kendo Club will hold a Japanese swordsmanship training meeting at 7 p.m. today at the Spartan
Complex, Room 220. For more information call Alyne Hazard at 734-3115.

The Army ROTC will hold an
Easter shoot from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m
today at MacQuarrie Hall in the basement. For more information call
Joan Sisco at 277-2985.

The Marketing Club will hold an
advertising campaigns meeting at 7
p.m. today at the Science Building,
Room 258. For more information call
Judy Brewster at 238-0469.

The Karate Club will hold a karate training meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today at the Spartan Complex, Room
89. For more information call Byron
Chew at 293-7276.

The Division of Technology Student Association will sponsor a barbecue from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. today
and tomorrow at the barbecue pits by
the Women’s Gym on Seventh and
San Carlos streets. For more information call Don N. Hoppe Jr. at 415940-1980.

The SJSU Archery Club will hold
a meeting from 5 to 6 p.m. today at
the Student Union Almaden Room.
For more information call Natalie at
295-7619.
Circle K, a service and leadership club, will hold a weekly meeting at 3:30 p.m. today at the Student
Union Pacheco Room. For more in-

The Community Committee for
International Students will sponsor a
coffee klatch from 2 to 4 p.m. today at
the International Center, 360 S. 11th
St. For more information call Muriel
Andrews at 279-4575.

The Student Parent Support
Group will hold a brown bag lunch
from noon to 1 p.m. today at the
Wahlquist Library Central, Room
233. For more information call Lynda
Haliburton at 277-3664 or Holly Veldhuis at 293-2288.

The Circulo Hispanic Club will
be hosting two Academy Award nominees as guest speakers at 7 p.m.
today in the Student Union Umunhum
Room. Call Doctora Zapata at 2772576.

The Community Committee for
International Students will sponsor
conversational English tutoring for
all international students from 1 to 3
p.m. today at the Administration
Building, Room 222. For more infor-

The Responsibility and Commitment party is sponsoring a rally at
noon today at the Student Union Amphitheater. For more information
call Latressa Wilson -Alford at 277
2807
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Runoff elections will be held Wednesday and Thursday to decide 13 Associated Students positions.
Only two of 15 A.S. positions were filled in last week’s
elections as well as the five spots on the Academic Senate.
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The Progressive Student Party offered its support to
the Responsible Alliance Party early Friday morning
after conceding defeat in the Associated Student elections.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO
GRAM! Enherice persons! end pro
Amnon& growth as Volunteer In
tern in world renowned local
support
’Pogrom
Counseling

crates at 395 7940 and sign up
for your class now, Manuscript
Sod resume services Wm wettable
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ml to
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95108. 280 5055

tiv computer services we avail
abler nowl 1040E2 510 W. elso
do 1040A and 1040/WI5CHA
CO 292.84610, 262 2367

QUALITY COTTON prod
tic,. Create you, own 110109 &
sleeping space with our Futons pa
lows & frames Custom Futons &
Pillows Plus 302 El Paseo Shop
ping Center. Seratoga & Cempbeil
Ayes . San Jow 378 5646 10%
discount on Futons wrth this ad

IBM SELECTRIC & STAND $185. TI
59 Wax.. $100. couch $50
13- Sanyo color TV good cond
$75 All obo. 246 2581
TYPEWRITERS. 2 LOTS $34. 134
828 1 Lath. 1 sweeper Info call
Property Dept SJSU. 277.2989
Sale Worts Mar 18 Mar 21

AUTOMOTIVE
JAPANESE

ENGINES

&

HELP WANTED

TRANSMIS

Honda. Damian. Toyota.
Mambo. Subaru. Aunt Nimbi
tested
shl. etc
Low mileage
clearwd gumanteed high quality
no core Special discount and free
delivery for students with I D C.11
SIONSi

/memo at 279 3535

CARTOONIST NEEDED.. Call 277
2891 Tues Thur
1 302 45 or
Dick Sturnski 277 3413 1 3pm
COOK & KITCHEN HELPER wanted!
Full time L part time
Apply
Okay... Reef 566,A N 6th St.
S J in Jpentown. 279 9920

No
JAPANESE ENGINES TRANNIES
cora charge/6 mos warrenty Rise
dellymy Student Discount Spar

CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $10 $30.000
Craribrian Hawaii. World, Call for
Guide
C
.
N.
ice,
19161 9444444 X CSU SANGO
ST CRUISE

ten Distributors. 365 7007
114

FORD

em/m

ESCORT

Good condNion,
Cal1997 6184

24k low nAes

’93 FORD ESCORT L am/1m... 48k
miles. 277 2136 M Th ill 5pro
41(17964702 eves 63200
82 HONDA CM460A hondernatic, 2k.
blue, new 3/04 Includes cover
contract to
Bandc
manual
9/87. $1100, 213,8170 eves
76 TOYOTA COROLLA HIS. auto . arc
body, silveroblk
runs grt prft
or
377-8511 morns
811100
978,1903 eve.
good condi
tion, low mess. good mpg. am/fm
$800lbeet offer 14151

"PS SUSARU

818,3138

RELIABLE

after

7pm

or

14081

243 4046 on weekends
87 VW BUS. sartilmaroper, 71 1600
duel.port imp. rune strong New
NAM emu yen! 11200 252
71181

COMPUTERS
19111/XT 91% 2561. 24r. keyboard
Printer.
monitor/ $795
Wow
hard deb Ilinh el 379 7275
AMU bully WHEEL PRINTER $300
megionsele Mimeo ow Memo, dig
ItS caseeq Mayer redlo *wenn
Nweisate. $180 Cog mornings or
ewe. et 270.2606
MIRWMIMPU1’E111 TRAINING"
Noe% Initinselen tottered to mich
Modern’s needo so the PC Learn
Wonimer, Weedperfoet WAWA.
End more
advanced

Introduclont through
Raw 6 Auto

CM

mission and bonuses. 0100 00 to
.250 00/weekly and up Bay Area
wudent have made greet money
with us sin", 1977 Call and hod

FOR SALE

Wanted to post grad aim to w
troyen WE NEED YOU Near cam
Pus ICEF PO Box 952 S J
HAVE YOU FILED your MR return yet,’
If not. tax preparation by twoca

will impress your future employ
ars 12 IS hours.week High com

FUTONS.

services. admin data processing
public swereness
fund raising
etc El mono linguel All mmors
undergred Expwence from
grad

1. "I

with
Oarist a

r pols

Sheila Neal

Peter Stein

Dry Toast

A CSU advisory council is convinced that the best way
to improve ethnic minority enrollment and retention is to
hold universities accountable for failure to educate them.
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds appointed the Educational Equity Advisory Council to review the level of effectivene. s of existing programs geared towards giving minorities equal opportunity.
.
The investigation of a large cocaine deal resulted in
the closure of the KSJS broadcast studio Thursday afternoon by university police.
Station personnel were not connected with the investigation, said Javier Alcala, a Santa Clara County deputy
district attorney and head of a narcotics task force.

ield.
ards
Id-be
He
ok it

Isaac Newt

The Human Performance Club
will hold a meeting to discuss a conference and fun run at 12:30 p.m.
today at the Human Performance
Quad area. For more information
call Linda at 277-3134.

The HILLEL Jewish Student Association will hold a luncheon featuring speaker Rabbi Allan Berkowitz who will discuss "Soviet Jewry"
at noon today in the HILLEL Office,
300 S. 10th St. For more information
call Pamela at 294-8311.

The Re-Entry Advisory Committee will hold a brown bag lunch meeting from noon to 1:30 p.m. today at
the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
For more information call Virginia
O’Reilly at 277-2005.

Berke Breathed

out why 3 30 to 5 3014081247
0570
RECREATION JOB, On campus super
wrung weight room & gymnasium
st night end weekends Must 50 .1
igible for work study through Fr
nano.’ Aid Office
sure Services new
277 2850

REGISTER WITH THE BEST, Whether
avalleble for work during ’ha
week.wwkends. part to,,.. tam
pofery or only during the holidays
Call us today lot informetion All
skills & skill leirMs Best Tempormy
Svcs

applications
Ratings.
naive.,
rice,
19181
944 4444
oat

o
MC

1998
TELEPHONE SALES. RADIO TIME, Wit
.0.00w hiring enthusiastic egg.
sive sales people who want to
work herd & am motiveted by
money Cali Mrs Green at 971
9733
TELEPHONE SALES PART TIME. Work
for the best. Sroll subwriptions to
the Mercury News Guerenteed
05/hr PLUS commission Pleasant
environment Available Shifts 9
am to 1 p rn Mon Frl 4 30 8 30
pm Mon Fri

10

rn Sp m Sat

Cell today 14061983 1800
$10 1360 Wwitly/Up Moiling Circe
Mrs, No quote., Sincerely inter
...fed nosh self addressed enve
tope Sammie., PO 00, 470CE0
Wood.lock. II 60098

S 20

DONALD’ NOW HIRING)! Pre
mium pay. hours Kende wound
school schedule 2.5 dew. 103S
hours pm week Interviews Mon
Fri 3.4 pro Contact Mike or NA at
3563005.
Blvd

15476

Los

stomped. Hithentersd envelope Mc
Menus Enterprises. Bon 1468.80
Springfield!. 08 97477
$1300 $1000 stuffing
Free supplies
Sond
mor to VEMCO. P0009 10994.
Eugene. Or 97440

NEED CASH,
envelope.

NOW HIRING!, FOOD !orrice ernobt
ees FT
PT GM cooks, entree
cooks. wan woe., meet cars
benndare

pantry

HOUSING
PRY

FURNISHED ROOK 112 Mk Inn
SJSU Kitchen WY No smokets
0190Imo Call 297 7679

Gatos

$ NEED CASH’ $500/1.000 Stuffhig
Guaranteed.
Rush
Envelopes!

?

984 1340

SECRETARY. FLEXIBLE FIRS PT Must
have computer amp bus me ju
nior Call Herb DWI. Ins 978

DISTRIBUTE FLYERS ON CAMPUS 2
7 hr. /wk 0450/h, Iniora hour.
* bonus avail) Floc hrs Call
John al 985 8043 eyes
FEDERAL OVERSEAS NATIONWIDE
Jobs, $17 101 $61 104,, Sum
me. career. Call Gulddirectory.

Apply to 1...
to the Pub

Will nein

395 2943. 800-21km.
OFFICE ASSISTANT 20-30 los /wk.
wkride Yokel dellol In,.
ohm
tail credit office Mono a./ round
opportunity with fie. hours Coal
Lindy or Jen at 2911 7393
PART TIME SALES Earn good money
end gain valuable wprolence that

PERSONAL
FUEL band every
ALMADEN FEED
Fri Sat night No corm elwtg $t
Patrice@ Dey posy dinner $3 00
111950 Alowdan Rd 269 8950
BACKACHE /1 Free sr eminetlon 6 ease
es pan of eitemorch pm*, 11 you
hove had low back pai., for moo
than 6 months & are 205S yr.
old please call Palmer College of
ChiroprectIc Woo at 14081 244
8907 est 401
ILK PROF MALE. 39. LIS grad. de
Wres pen pole Al. PO Schi 3424.
San Joss, C. 95158
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED 10 6..
with sincere heridirepped man
Mews aid OrMn et 298 2308
FREE

HAIR

CUTS/MODELS

wincod clossaii

foe

ad

Metro Hair. 279

9694
GAY CONTACT CLUB for men end

woman age 18
luer rates. en
dorsod & licensed Confidential
For into send SASE to NGCC PO
Elon
28781
95159

San

Jose.

C.

HILla JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
TION, Shabbel dinners part...
Sunday brunches. lectures. Tue.
day lunch with Rabbis. Isrwli
dancing, women’s study group.
holiday calebratiom For informs
lion cell HAW office at 294 8311
MARCY LET. GIVE blood again. Keith
286 9378
MEET SINGLES! Personalized Mtroduc
’ions at CHOICES Free trial mem
bershtps
available
C.11
971
7408
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chriatian Cen
ter Sunday Lutheran 1045 ern
Catholic 400 and 000 pro
Flew. cell Campus Ministry at
298 0204 for worship counwling
programs and study opportunities
Rev Natelle Shires Fr Bob Lave
Sr Joan
Ray lamb Firn
haber

SERVICES
RARE IT ALL!, Stop shaving waxing.
tweeting LW ma permanently re
move your unwanted hair (chin Si
kini, tummy mousteche. beck.
shoirklms. etc 1 15% discounts to
studwts and faculty Call before
Jun. 1.1985 & get your At spin
al 112 price Unwanted hair dimes
twos with my core Owen C Choi
gran. RE 559-3500. 1645 S
Heir Today
Bitecom Ave . SC
Oone Tomorrow
EE stilE s
IS that senior doeign pro
Oct due and you hese no Woe
what to bold? 0, 000 know what
to build but can’t find the parts or
the nonmy Informetkon about
them W1th my librery of menu.ac
tunes detabooks. Amigo idmos.
tip, 6 schismatic.. I can help you!
Call for details -cloy 942.7736
HERBAL WEIGHT LOSS Low up to 29
lbs pm month 100% money back
prevent. As seen on SIC NBC
CBS morning new. commercials
Coe 14051 268-51140, Nancy
/Tony
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con
met with SJSU eh/dents for 30
minims. FREE Prentice Wilted to
no.
MI same.; of immigration
tIoneMy law Locoed within mks
loss born campus Call Robert Ng
at 14081 286-6400 for appoint
moo
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for men
ai women Spode, roe whh Ion
cons
eh, or minient 1 0 Privets
dential Weekdays, ewe Satur
day 6, KoN Boehm. Pore en Hwy
101 101 NO Oohs Kw. eat %mMocnoNsis
oonlit
SennoraN
Contor.14081734-3115
IMIIVATIF MAILBOX NISSAN Sore
ice IChont your mei by PWWWI

14081
The Poemi Shop
7678 Student Discount

946

PROBLEMS WITH WORDSTAR, Per
tondrod onstrucdon and spoil..
bons
misname
Reasonable
ma. Call Liz 258 9467
REVITALIZE!! STATE CERTIFIED mos
sego macho., offering than
peulic
bodywork
torImenrs
Simms nadodon. specific muscular
problems. ...coy belancing and
athletic injuries we ...Aid For an
appt 011 after 3 Pm
anytime

wweends
Janice
Thurston CMP.14081267 2993

STUDENT

DENTAL/OPTICAL

PLAN
Enroll now, Save your twth eyes
and money too For information
and brochure see A S office or cell
14081371 6811

WE’RE

FRIENDLY,

WE’RE
THOR
OUGH. & we’re YOU AS Print
Shop, Student Union lower lev.I.
no 161

TRAVEL
FACULTY/STAFF. Nye in Germany this
Summer
Want to swap your
houw for ours from Job thru Au
gust, Our 4 bdrrn suburban home
20 mins from Frankfurt
the Tao
no. Mtn.. has Woman garden.
TV rm. amens. 35.15. hi. lo
cated 5 hrs drive from Paris, 12
from London. 4 from Munich. 3
Icom Switzerland Included in the
slew would IA our station argon
and the willingness M let my wife
and 1 and 3 children Owes 7 14)
tree your home
car in the Say
Ares Please write by March 22nd
giving Wel cAscriptIon of your
home la %mat along with your
U.
Phone number to Paul
torm50dmi.34. D.5000. Fretiklurt
/Maio 1. West Gerrnmw.
$KI PASS SALE/ Howie* V easy $19,
Sous* $11. Kirk wood 01750
Hawaii
$111111/n.
Owen legend
$265. Idetadon 12511 Ind round
up. do fate. 3 nights hotel
tam
Tray., TM.. 2307 Von Nees San
Francisco. c061416) 775 8725

TYPING

1029
ACADEMIC

WORD PROCESSING a
W ecielty Chrystal o 44444 proles
non.’ letter middy (guaranteed,
product with 20% student dis
count Theses and group propcts
welcome
Standard and micro
transcription 8 AM 8 PM 5 moles
from SJSU M Nonh SJ Ch
(by eppointmentl

923 8461

ALMADEN/CURTNER

WORD
PRO
CESSING and editing Term pa
pers. rsumes. manuscropts Both
students and faculty welcome
FOMIN English TRIO, arid assisi
with grammar and sentence Wt.
hire Dependable and wrwrienced
Willow Glen area Call Marsha

SAM 8PM at 266 9448
? & 0 OFFICE SERVICES Word pro
ceasing
reports. manuals
re
sumo. mailing lists Locsted on
1167 5 Urinous Sunnyvale Rd
Son Jose
Student
14081973 8670

Discounts

BECK SECRETARIAL SERVICES for
your student needs Word pro
classing. Mese.. resumes, ’worts
Willow Glen area Ask for Kw lit
267 8234
CALL LINDA FOR professional typing
.word
processing
01 50.pags
Idorible
spaced)
Experienced
Free disk storage Cassette nen
seriptIon welleble Nem Almden
Expel
&wham
Ln
Guar
enteerl quick return on all papers
Phone 284 4504
CONANT’S WORD PROCESSING Sera
Me for nem papers. them 11001
APA). rsumes legal end business
mods Top quality feet & accu
ride. Ind assistance with spelling
grommet ReesorAbY rams Cell
Debbie at 378 9845, 7arn Sprn

EDITING/WORD PROCESSING Formes
Inglieh %Mot. Mechem depend
abet *5 .45.1 with gronmar, ro

discount Otretanteed work Call
betwoen I 30 am 4 pm 7 ping 30 pm Tyne 923 2309/Parn
Ms 923.7810 10101., from cam

Marsha 88$, 268.9448

riencod
prohistional word pro
ceasing Papers, demo, resumer..
office osornow. melange Student

ACADEMIC

SPA

TYPIST

Resume.,
trm seam, thee. .
ewe transcription 10 yrs sawn
moo w/ILISU students 1 Pouutoy
10 min Own flarroptra 8 30 on
6 30 pro MonSun 251.1542
10% awaiting wed

ACAOIMAIC

stkorts.

0,186 01*

110/411
Thessal Our
Neciolty
Boo.. pogo minimum Key In word
procosting Ask fm Joy. at 264

cabelety.
requested

orekorn

*Vow Glen Aro

’Santa Choral
EXPERIENCED TYPIST -report.. term
papers. etc $1 50.double NW.
page Editing avertable Near 11911
IL Camden Cam 371 5933 ore
nings
GET THE GRADES your herd *011 4.
WRITE/TYPE hoe the right
type of product for you A neatly
correct
gremmatically
Paper Rates by 1.9. how. of job
Call Berbera w 972 9430 for typ
typed

00 .00 editing
INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES A
located right across the street
from SJSU for your convenience!.
term pow* &
marling Irani Cal us et 292 8461
for on appointment, 10% discount
We type

Iauf11111

on your fast service.
MANUSCRIPTS. TERM PAPERS RE
SUMES. etc North San Jose ores
Cell 251 8813 after 3pm
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN mosignorent
typod fest 1 Let motwilill Na....,.
gram
bre rates include spelling
but my experience Is
mar stet
FREE Coe Marcie et 294 0347
9 Elprn or 926 1274
Mon Set
730 10500 1400 Bat
OFFICE ALTERNATIVES! Word pro
ceasing. typing. transcription 24
Hour Service Student discounts
mailable 14081294 2674
PAPER DUE, No rime to APO Not
worry CO Mr; Ryan lot feet. effi
dont professional meths guar
$1 76 par
enured sown tione
paps double wapiti 298-59911

West S J area
DOWNTOWN LOCATION LESS than 1
frm SJSU Prof typk19, lewd
Prootwaintl two Papers. reports
thew.
rest
looking resumes
Rewonebls 4444
Try me I’m
JUST YOUR TYPE 286 0260

saint.. ’tombag if
Specialite It torriere
WerOl. Wawa manuscripts. End
cowman (Know SPA. Termbion.
C.ampholli AO only that copy be
WOW Both rituditrite
foculty

A SEAUTPUt PAPER every time Sipa.

gtemmaripolling assinence
Cessions
transcription
Gum
&weed profeasional confidentisi
wd dependable aervtc t af or da
IN. rates./ Free disk storage and re
fervid discounts Pen. 247 2681

Cal

PAPERS. MANUSCRIPTS. RESUMES.
cover letters Professional stork.
reasonable Wm FREE disk am
age
Widow Glen Ante. 191
8807
PROCESS IT WRITE! Faculty and ste
dents eon rely on mecersto
timely production of neardinties.
publbsinione.
reason..
nporq
ownuscripm. consepondeeme, tec
WI old In grornmeripolling/pone
bon Fat Onnoln. 7 de! mata0n00.
More message he howls el 14051
27611253
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. metripti. oe.
82 00/01
diesontheblo
curets
op pm page Setae.. Mee. Jelin

EXCaLLINT TYPING SERVICES Term
pews. bete.. townies. Messina
dons. etc tor Studont wilt Foe
ell, We deo der tope norectipeon

.1 741 5550
PROFESSIONAL TYPIIINI. sem doe
10 veer. experience. ea %Pao
Meters Clow 10 Gnome II blow

Cal

3268 VOIllants St 10 CO MNOIOB

aXPalIMPICED SECRETARY FOR your

PUT TOUR Po0lt0e In dsIr beat pm .
Exprineweed.
Wake.
WeetIve

and bookkeeping illoeioneld
245 1769

poroonal. 0,5w bedrion twine
/word preendng reed. loom pit
donee.
deems
netnommaine.
firms ell cadattne fornmte Ida

1011111 word prommelnig peptise..
6.
Oases
ficomiele1
sunitio.
tiehnIcid.
Wong%
preallele
0175/13 110/pop Cell

281-3058 9em-1qm *15g.
QUALITY TYPING SERVICE tor di yore
typing needs Student refte by
pogo. hooa or prole. (Wok Wns
wound Ask low Attends or leave
menage on oneoMme
ores 140819464987

1Madlos

SUCCESS ENTEFIPINISE Peeremehowl
typing Online. minion* Roo
sonebl rotes Cal 140411 299.
93115
SURINYVALE/VALLCO
MA80K14%
weed oncoming. typing. Phenot
met. aleoursto name Mentete 11
eluding SPA RI .11010e90 Iamb%
Nweel.
5635

Mee
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CoO
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O’Doherty seeks Spartan Shops funding for budget
continued from page I
tinues to get 75 percent of IRA funds, then the
A S must continue funding the RAFI groups
at full level However, she said that to fund
the RAF I groups fully, other groups provided
Fur in the A.S budget such as campus clubs,
the Women’s Resource Center, and Homecoming, will have to take severe cuts.

’We (Associated
Students) are not in a
good position to cover
rising costs.’

Further complicating the difficulties.
when the budget was prepared last year an
unanticipated cost of living increase required
the A.S. to pull $25,244.70 from its general
fund reserve account, which is reserved for
Erin O’Doherty
emergencies, said Paul Sonneman, A.S. execA.S. president
utive assistant
The money pulled froni reserves was also
used to pay the salary of an extra A.S Business Office employee who was not provided
for in the budget prepared by the previous
A.S board.
Sonneman said it was the intention of the
previous board to cut the office’s nine-mem- cal year 1984-85.
ber professional staff by one. That cut was
Since 1977, the lowest surplus was $18,980
never made.
in 1977-78 and the highest was $75,074 in 1983That $25,244.70 must he replaced from 84, Barrett said.
next year’s A.S. budget to follow what O’DoAn audit of the shops’ finances is made in
herty said she considers good business prac- June, the end of Spartan Shops’ fiscal year.
tices. Thus the money available for the A.S. One year after the audit, surplus funds are
budget is further reduced.
distributed through a schedule
In an attempt to alleviate the situation,
Ed Zant, general manager of the Spartan
O’Doherty has set about trying to gel additional funds for A.S. through Spartan Shops, Shops, said that an amount of the surplus
which has already agreed to allocate the A.S. equaling 1.4 percent of sales made that year
is added to the its reserve account. Last June,
$20,000 from reserves
Spartan Shops consists of the Spartan the balance of the reserve account was $775.Bookstore, the Pub, the Roost, the Dining 000, he said.
Commons, the cafeteria in the Student Union,
However, Zant said that money from the
one Sweet Street, the Salad Station and the reserves was used throughout the year to
Spartan Bakery
meet operating costs.
Spartan Shops is a not -for-profit organiFor example, if the shops had a surplus of
zation that usually has a surplus of funds at $50,1810. and made sales totaling $1 million,
the end of its fiscal year, said Ron Barret, di- then $14,001i would go to the shops’ reserve acrector of the S.U.
count
He said that in the past six years there
The $36,000 remaining after Spartan
has been a surplus every year, except the f is - Shops replenishes its reserve is divided by

guidelines established in the lease agreement
between the S.U. and the shops, Barrett said.
If the amount remaining is less than $31,082, then all of that money goes to the S.U. account, he said, adding that this money is in
lieu of rent.
If the amount remaining is more than
$31,082 but less than $124,328, then the S.U. is
allocated the same amount. Of the remaining
money, 70 percent is allocated to the Recreation and Events Center fund, 10 percent to
the A.S., 10 percent to the university president and 10 percent reverts to Spartan Shops,
Barrett said.
Of the $36,000 example above. $31.082
would go to the S.U., leaving $4,918.
Of that, $3,442.60 would go to the Student
Union Recreation and Events Center account, 1491.80 would go to the A.S. budget,
$491.80 to the university president’s discretionary fund. and $491.80 would revert to the
shops.
However, if the remaining surplus after
the shops remove their 1.4 percent is greater

Regional concerns examined
continued from page I
"Where do you put the jobs?
Where do you put the housing? No
city is going to give that up."
Panelist Victor Jones, political
-wience professor emeritus, University of California at Berkeley, said a
large governmental structure is undesirable because it would sacrifice
local control.
Diridon and Lynn Briody, Sunnyvale city councilwoman, said there
were already similar units of government in place, but they are unused.
Briody cited the Intergovermental Council, an association of city,
county and school representatives
promoting coordination between
units of local government. Dindon
said the county board of supervisors
already is in a position to act as a regional government.
The conference opened with
speeches by Stanford President Donald Kennedy and SCU president, the
Rev. William Rewak, outlining their
concerns and making a case for regionalism.
Later. SJSU President Gail Fullerton read from a prepared text the
keynote speech for an absent James
Iletland, who arrived in time for the
afternoon panel.
Helland was instrumental in the
formation of the Metropolitan Council, a "non-government -government’’
group that that handles regional issues like sewer and transportation
needs for the seven counties in the
Minneapolis-SI. Paul area
His talk was titled. "Regional
Governance Without Regional Government" and outlined a kind of metropolitan council for the San Jose
area.
Earlier in the day, each university sponsored presentations on specific problem areas.
The environment was the topic of
SCU’s presentation; this talk contrasted the region’s poor handling of
solid waste materials with the apparent success of the county’s treatment
of toxic waste
Geoffrey Ball, executive director
of the Forum on Community and the
Environment, blamed the mishandling of wastes on the failure of individual localities to work in concert
with other entities.
Stanford’s presentation gave an
overview of the valley’s housing dilemma
Angelo Siracusa, president of the
Flay Areas Council, said city governments’ refusal to act with a regional
perspective has created the disharmony
"It’s the California drawbridge
syndrome," Siracusa said. "Everybody wants the development and the
growth, but in somebody else’s backyard."
SJSU rounded (ail the morning
session with a segment on transportation subtitled. "Problem Solving
Verses Mess Management "
William Reckmeyer, associate
professor of the cyberntics systems
program at SJSU, said the area
needs to view its transportation problems more as systems of problems by
taking a larger view Reckmeyer
said the practice of simply fixing the
problems as they arise may provide
short-term solutions, but often aggravate the real problem
"We need to view transporatahon as part of a larger, regional
mess, and it’s something we’ll have
to live with for as long as we re in the
valley," Reckmeyer said.
Richard Ellefson, .SJSU profes-

Ken Laro
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SJSU President Gail Fullerton holds up the speech she delivered for keynote speaker James Iletland, who was detained.
sor of urban geography, explained
that the valley really isn’t one intensely built-up urban area, but a series of overlapping cities.
Ellefson said the valley’s inadequate road system evolved from the
rural roads in use before the areas
boomed. He added that fixed -line
transit systems (light rail or other
forms of mass transit) are not practical alternatives because of the valley’s relatively low population density.
Councilwoman Briody and other
afternoon panelists chastised the university presentations, complaining
that the academicians identified the
problems the easy part -- without
providing any answers.
"I’m appalled to come here to
speak to a serious subject and see
that they appear to be just passing
the buck," "trimly said.

The disagreements that flared
between the university people and
the elected officials disappointed
some of the organizers, but most of
the participants were optimistic that
the conference could be used as a
stepping stone to greater interaction.
"I expected moire than what
came out of the conference," Rewak
said. "On the other hand, tam a minimalist in expectations and tam very
happy everyone agreed that something else would be done."
Other participants said the organizers may have expected too much
out of the one-day event.
"Any one conference will not
make any big change," said James
Light body. project manager of
Transportation 2000.
"But it starts something. And I
think we need to have more of it.

Tr -university conference
creates area cooperation
By Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
Participants of a tri-university
conference could not reach an agreement on regionalism, but one thing
the three Santa
became clear
Clara County universities can continue to play a pivotal role in fostering regional cooperation.
Most of the participants of Friday’s conference said they would like
to see more university involvement
in issues of regionalism.
Rod Diridon, Santa Clara County
supervisor, said that any time more
than 150 politicians and local movers
and shakers gather in one place, progress is already made.
Diridon said participation of the
presidents of SJSU, Santa Clara University and Stanford University was
essential in pulling the diverse group
together
"When someone like Gail Ful.
lerton and Bill Rewak or Donald Kennedy says, ’We want you to come.’
they are of such a stature that we’ll
be there," Diridon said
Some participants welcomed the
entry of the universities into the
"real world" of urban affairs, but
said they would have to provide more
than a scholarly air.
"I think they still have to prove
they can gel out of their ivory towers
and deal with realities," said Rob
Elder, San Jose Mercury News edi-

tor.
Elder said the most important
university contribution would be to
develop an accurate public opinion
poll on regionalism.
The politicians and academicians, who were often at odds during
the conference, seemed to agree
"I think it’s clear there needs to
be some sort of regional structure
which helps us solve regional problems," said SCU’s president, the
Rev. William J. Rewak

than $124,328, then 25 percent of that amount
is allocated to the S.U., he said.
The remaining 75 percent is distributed
among the S.U. Recreation and Events Center fund, the AS., the president’s discretionary fund, and the shops by the above percentages. Zant said.
However, the Rec Center and the S.U.
also receive money from students via fees
charged with each semester’s registration.
The center receives $38 from each student,
and the S U. receives $19.
At the end of fiscal year 1984-85 there was
no Spartan Shops surplus and so there is nothing to allocate to the S.U. or to the A.S. for
1986-87.
However, Barrett said that Spartan
Shops is going to pull money from its reserves
to pay $31,082 to the S.U. because members of
the shops’ board feel it an obligation.
O’Doherty said that Barrett pressured
Spartan Shops to remove that money from its
reserves because he includes an allocation
from them in the S.U. budget.
"This money is from the shops’ reserves,
and not a surplus," she said. O’Doherty said
that the A.S has a more direct access to students, and so they should get this money.
O’Doherty wants a bigger portion of
Spartan Shops’ allocation from its reserves
this year for the A.S. budget. It has already
agreed to give the A.S. $20,000.
She also wants a bigger percentage of the
money that the shops allocate when they have
a surplus. She suggested that the reserve
funds offered the S.U. could go to the A.S. instead.
"We (A.S.) are not in a good position to
cover rising costs," she said,
California State University guidelines
state that the A.S. fee only can be raised by a
vote of students where two-thirds of those voting approve.
The AS’s $10 per semester fee has not increased since 1955, O’Doherty said,
However, Barrett said that a small in-

crease in the S.0 fee, to meet rising costs,
can be made without student approval. He
said that if the S L’s board of directors approves an increase it goes to President Gail
Fullerton for approval If she approves it, it
moves to the CSC chancellor for approval.
Upon approval by the chancellor, the fee is
then raised.
The S.U. fee has been raised in this manner before
For a major project like the center, the
increase must be approved by the students,
In addition to the $19 the S.U. charges students each semester, it also charges students
for rental of audio and visual equipment in
addition to the money from the surplus made
by the Spartan Shops.
O’Doherty said that the S.U.’s portion of
the Spartan Shops’ surplus is being "eaten
away" by salaries.
Barrett said that the money from Spartan Shops is just added into the union’s operating budget.
"When you compare it to our budget of
$1.2 million, it isn’t very much." he said.
O’Doherty said that if the A.S. doesn’t get
more funds, then cuts of its allocations to
groups will likely be made across the board,
including the RAF! groups.
She said that if the RAFI groups are cut,
then the student members of the IRA committee. who are appointed by the A.S. Board
of Directors, will likely lean towards reducing the IRA allocation to athletics and give
more to the other groups.
O’Doherty said that even if RAFI funding
remains at the full level, as she supports, she
will still seek to reduce athletics’ portion of
the IRA budget.
"It’s just a question of how much," she
said.
Eilefson said that any decrease in IRA
funding to athletics would have a dramatic
effect on those programs. He also said that
ticket prices for sporting events would have
lobe raised.

Committee advocates fee hike
continued from page i
said Louis Messner, assistant vice
chancellor of budget planning.
Harmer said if this recommendation is adopted, it will weaken
the organizational structure of CSU
campuses.
"First level management is essential to the first level operation of
the campus," he said. "You’d have
to have some type of reorganization to accommodate it because
you need some type of leadership at
that level."
thinner said that CSU will not
know precisely what will happen
until the governor decides at the
end of June.
Each of the eight schools at
SJSU has a dean who is responsible
for supervising the departments
through the department deans, reviewing faculty for tenure and promotion, developing budgets for the
school and allocating the budgets.
William Gustafson, interim
dean of the School of Applied Arts
and Sciences, said he wouldn’t
want to even suggest what might be
done or what might work for a re-

placement tor department deans.
be a very difficult
"It
thing to do with a school as large
and as complex as this one," he
said.
"The only purpose of us
deans) being here has to do with
the education of students." he said.
"You can always save money. The
question is whether it is a real saving."
The analyst is also recommending that $660,000 allocated in
the governor’s budget to alleviate
minority underrepresentation and
improve teaching be eliminated.
CSU originally asked for $6
million for this program -change
proposal.
A deletion of the general fund
money for Instructionally Related
Activities. $600.000, was also requested.
Knepprath said that students
pay fees to support IRA, and the
state is now saying that the students should foot the whole bill.
IRA activities include drama,
intramurals, field trips, forensics
and other activities, Knepprath
said.

He said it is likely the deietion
of the state-supplied IRA funds will
not occur because CSSA has already convinced the Senate to continue the funding.
"If we could win it on the Assembly side, which is a much more
conservative body, we should be
able to win it on the Senate side,"
he said
"We’re hopeful that we will be
able to negate all of them or at least
prevent some of them from taking
place," Messner said.
Hanner said the biggest problem CSU has is with the governor’s
budget. not with the legislature.
/tanner cited the absence of adjustments for non -faculty merit
salary increases and inflation as
major problems.
CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds stated in a news release that
the absence of funding for predictable increased inflation 414 million)
will make it difficult to keep pace
with educational needs.
The budget recommendations
still have to be considered by several committees and the House of
Representatives, Messner said.

Shops may vote to remove bank funds
continued from page 1
vestigate its banking relationships
"in light of service, costs and the
hank’s investment policies concerning South Africa."
To clarify the intent of the first
motion, the board passed a second
motion recommending, "if it is true
that Bank of America does indeed invest in South Africa then Spartan
Shops should divest from Bank of
America and not invest in any banking institution that does invest in
South Africa."
Board member and A.S. President Erin O’Doherty, who supports
withdrawal of Spartan Shops funds
from Bank of America. distributed
two articles to board members.
A Feb. 27 Wall Street Journal article stated that blue-chip U.S. companies are pulling out of South Africa
at an accelerating rate because of
continued U.S. apartheid protests
and South African unrest.
A March 1985 report from the
Northern California Interfaith Committee on Corporate Responsibility
on U.S. lending to South Africa,
stated that the Bank of America Corporation had about $156 million in
outstanding loans to South African
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banks at the end of 1982.
In an addendum, the report
stated that the corporation announced at its annual meeting in
April 1985, that the amounts of its outstanding loans in South Africa were
below the amount in 1982. 11 did not
give the amount of the decrease
Campsey asked how the board
could determine whether a bank invests in South Africa. "Finding a

bank that does not invest indirectly
would be difficult," he said.
Board member Paul Brown,
chair of Recreation and Leisure Studies, said the removal of Spartan
Shops funds from Bank of America is
"more of a token.’’
"The point is that this group here
thinks Bank of America is big in
South Africa," he said. "I’m saying
let’s get the hell out."
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